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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

be 5069 ## n@dab (Aramaic) {ned-ab'}; corresponding to 5068; be (or give) liberal(-ly): -- ({be} minded of...own) freewill (offering), offer freely (willingly). 

feebleminded 3642 # oligopsuchos {ol-ig-op'-soo-khos}; from 3641 and 6590; little-spirited, i.e. faint-hearted: -- {feebleminded}. 

freely 5069 ## n@dab (Aramaic) {ned-ab'}; corresponding to 5068; be (or give) liberal(-ly): -- (be minded of...own) freewill (offering), offer {freely} (willingly). 

freewill 5069 ## n@dab (Aramaic) {ned-ab'}; corresponding to 5068; be (or give) liberal(-ly): -- (be minded of...own) {freewill} (offering), offer freely (willingly). 

high-minded 5187 # tuphoo {toof-o'-o}; from a derivative of 5188; to envelop with smoke, i.e. (figuratively) to inflate with self-conceit: -- {high-minded}, be lifted up with pride, be proud. 

highminded 5309 # hupselophroneo {hoop-say-lo-fron-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5308 and 5424; to be lofty in mind, i.e. arrogant: -- be {highminded}. 

like-minded 4861 # sumpsuchos {soom'-psoo-khos}; from 4862 and 5590; co-spirited, i.e. similar in sentiment: -- {like-minded}. 

likeminded 2473 # isopsuchos {ee-sop'-soo-khos}; from 2470 and 5590; of similar spirit: -- {likeminded}. 

minded 0553 ## &amats {aw-mats'}; a primitive root; to be alert, physically (on foot) or mentally (in courage): -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly {minded}, strong, stronger), establish, fortify, harden, 
increase, prevail, strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed). 

minded 1011 # bouleuo {bool-yoo'-o}; from 1012; to advise, i.e. (reflexively) deliberate, or (by implication) resolve: -- consult, take counsel, determine, be {minded}, purpose. 

minded 1014 # {boo'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb.; to "will," i.e. (reflexively) be willing: -- be disposed, {minded}, intend, list, (be, of own) will(-ing). Compare 2309. 

minded 1374 # dipsuchos {dip'-soo-khos}; from 1364 and 5590; two-spirited, i.e. vacillating (in opinion or purpose): -- double {minded}. 

minded 4561 # sarx {sarx}; probably from the base of 4563; flesh (as stripped of the skin), i.e. (strictly) the meat of an animal (as food), or (by extension) the body (as opposed to the soul [or spirit], or as the symbol of what 
is external, or as the means of kindred), or (by implication) human nature (with its frailties [physically or morally] and passions), or (specifically) a human being (as such): -- carnal(-ly, + -ly {minded}), flesh([-ly]). 

minded 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, be sober ({minded}), soberly. 

minded 5069 ## n@dab (Aramaic) {ned-ab'}; corresponding to 5068; be (or give) liberal(-ly): -- (be {minded} of...own) freewill (offering), offer freely (willingly). 

of...own 5069 ## n@dab (Aramaic) {ned-ab'}; corresponding to 5068; be (or give) liberal(-ly): -- (be minded {of...own}) freewill (offering), offer freely (willingly). 

offer 5069 ## n@dab (Aramaic) {ned-ab'}; corresponding to 5068; be (or give) liberal(-ly): -- (be minded of...own) freewill (offering), {offer} freely (willingly). 

offering 5069 ## n@dab (Aramaic) {ned-ab'}; corresponding to 5068; be (or give) liberal(-ly): -- (be minded of...own) freewill ({offering}), offer freely (willingly). 

willingly 5069 ## n@dab (Aramaic) {ned-ab'}; corresponding to 5068; be (or give) liberal(-ly): -- (be minded of...own) freewill (offering), offer freely ({willingly}). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

feebleminded 3642 - oligopsuchos {ol-ig-op'-soo-khos}; from 3641 and 6590; little-spirited, i.e. faint-hearted: -- {feebleminded}. 

high-minded 5187 - tuphoo {toof-o'-o}; from a derivative of 5188; to envelop with smoke, i.e. (figuratively) to inflate with self-conceit: -- {high-minded}, be lifted up with pride, be proud. 

highminded 5309 - hupselophroneo {hoop-say-lo-fron-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5308 and 5424; to be lofty in mind, i.e. arrogant: -- be {highminded}. 

like-minded 3675 - homophron {hom-of'-rone}; from the base of 3674 and 5424; {like-minded}, i.e. harmonious: -- of one mind. ***. omoo. See 3660. 

like-minded 4861 - sumpsuchos {soom'-psoo-khos}; from 4862 and 5590; co-spirited, i.e. similar in sentiment: -- {like-minded}. 

likeminded 2473 - isopsuchos {ee-sop'-soo-khos}; from 2470 and 5590; of similar spirit: -- {likeminded}. 

minded 00553 ## 'amats {aw-mats'} ; a primitive root ; to be alert , physically (on foot) or mentally (in courage) : -- confirm , be courageous (of good courage , stedfastly {minded} , strong , stronger) , establish , fortify , 
harden , increase , prevail , strengthen (self) , make strong (obstinate , speed) . 

minded 05069 ## n@dab (Aramaic) {ned-ab'} ; corresponding to 05068 ; be (or give) liberal (- ly) : -- (be {minded} of . . . own) freewill (offering) , offer freely (willingly) . 

minded 1011 - bouleuo {bool-yoo'-o}; from 1012; to advise, i.e. (reflexively) deliberate, or (by implication) resolve: -- consult, take counsel, determine, be {minded}, purpose. 

minded 1014 - {boo'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb.; to " will, " i.e. (reflexively) be willing: -- be disposed, {minded}, intend, list, (be, of own) will(-ing). Compare 2309. 

minded 1374 - dipsuchos {dip'-soo-khos}; from 1364 and 5590; two-spirited, i.e. vacillating (in opinion or purpose): -- double {minded}. 

minded 4561 - sarx {sarx}; probably from the base of 4563; flesh (as stripped of the skin), i.e. (strictly) the meat of an animal (as food), or (by extension) the body (as opposed to the soul [or spirit], or as the symbol of what 
is external, or as the means of kindred), or (by implication) human nature (with its frailties [physically or morally] and passions), or (specifically) a human being (as such): -- carnal(-ly, + -ly {minded}), flesh( [-ly]). 

minded 4993 - sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, be sober ({minded}), soberly. 

simple-minded 3516 - nepios {nay'-pee-os}; from an obsolete particle ne- (implying negation) and 2031; not speaking, i.e. an infant (minor); figuratively, a {simple-minded} person, an immature Christian: -- babe, child (+ -
ish). 

well-minded 2132 - eunoeo {yoo-no-eh'-o}; from a compound of 2095 and 3563; to be {well-minded}, i.e. reconcile: -- agree. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1010 + counsellor + a counsellor +/ . bouleutes {bool-yoo-tace'}; from 1011 + minded + counsel + consulted 
+ determined + do I purpose + and consulteth + him ; intending + to the heart and took + the things that I 
purpose +/ ; an adviser, i .e . (specially) a councillor or member of the Jewish Sanhedrin: --counsellor . 

1011 + minded + counsel + consulted + determined + do I purpose + and consulteth + him ; intending + to 
the heart and took + the things that I purpose +/ . bouleuo {bool-yoo'-o}; from 1012 + counsel + by the will 
+ the counsel + the counsels + of his counsel + to the counsel + and thy counsel +/ ; to advise, i .e . 
(reflexively) deliberate, or (by implication) resolve: --consult, take counsel, determine, be minded, purpose . 

1012 + counsel + by the will + the counsel + the counsels + of his counsel + to the counsel + and thy counsel 
+/ . boule {boo-lay'}; from 1014 + unto you I would 1014- unto you I would 1014- will 1014 
.................................ahee- I will 1014 .................................ahee- listeth 1014 .................................ahee- willing 
1014 .................................ahee- and intend 1014 .................................ahee- as he will 1014 
.................................ahee- was minded 1014 .................................ahee- not willing 1014 
.................................ahee- I was minded 1014 .................................ahee- things I will 1014 
.................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om .................................ahee- them that would 1014 om 
.................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om .................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom 
.................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom .................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 
.....lom .................................ahee- And when he was disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / ; 
volition, i .e . (objectively) advice, or (by implication) purpose: --+ advise, counsel, will . 

1013 + his will + them from their purpose +/ . boulema {boo'-lay-mah}; from 1014 + unto you I would 1014-
unto you I would 1014- will 1014 .................................ahee- I will 1014 .................................ahee- listeth 1014 
.................................ahee- willing 1014 .................................ahee- and intend 1014 .................................ahee- as
he will 1014 .................................ahee- was minded 1014 .................................ahee- not willing 1014 
.................................ahee- I was minded 1014 .................................ahee- things I will 1014 
.................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om .................................ahee- them that would 1014 om 
.................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om .................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom 
.................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom .................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 
.....lom .................................ahee- And when he was disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / ; a 
resolve: --purpose, will . 

1014 + unto you I would 1014- unto you I would 1014- will 1014 .................................ahee- I will 1014 
.................................ahee- listeth 1014 .................................ahee- willing 1014 .................................ahee- and 
intend 1014 .................................ahee- as he will 1014 .................................ahee- was minded 1014 
.................................ahee- not willing 1014 .................................ahee- I was minded 1014 
.................................ahee- things I will 1014 .................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om 
.................................ahee- them that would 1014 om .................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om 
.................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom .................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom 
.................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 .....lom .................................ahee- And when he was 
disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / . {boo'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb .; to 
"will," i .e . (reflexively) be willing: --be disposed, minded, intend, list, (be, of own) will(-ing) . Compare 
2309 + love + Wilt + wilt + Will + will + would + desire + I will + to will + willing + I would + he will + ye 
will + We will + she will + desiring + desirous + I desire + we would + But wilt + Desiring + ye would + man 
will + desireth + he would + ye desire + thou wilt + and would + off would + Him would + as desire + they 
will + that will + but desire + man desire + as I would + but I will + and I will + For I will + it listeth + they 
would + of you will + But I would + And ye will + as ye would + they listed + For I would + and I would + I 
had rather + that I would + And he would + and ye would + have desired + for he would + as they will + 



and he would + For we would + unto him Wilt + when he would + thou wouldest + as they would + of them 
would + to be forward + not as I will + and they would + in a voluntary + thy way I will + But he willing + 
things willing + they willingly + I would desire + And as ye would + unto him I will + of you intending + 
thereof he would + For he that will + that when I would + me ye that desire + thing for to will + And when 
he would + with him he would + as it hath pleased + for he was desirous + and ye were willing + man and 
not willing + And if any man will + against him and would + not for that we would + that they which would 
+ from them which desire + that they were desirous + but they themselves will + the things that ye would + 
thee and from him that would + it is not of him that willeth + be it unto thee even as thou wilt +/ . 

1374 + minded + A double + ye double +/ . dipsuchos {dip'-soo-khos}; from 1364 + twice + and again +/ and 
5590 + life + Soul + soul + mind + minds + souls + lives + a soul + my life + my soul + My soul + The life + 
thy soul + and soul + the soul + his life + our lives + I my life + the souls + and souls + is my soul + to my 
soul + man s life + their lives + as thy soul + their minds + us to doubt + it heartily + of the soul + for his 
soul + upon my soul + thy own soul + his own soul + of our lives + down my life + of your souls + down his 
life + down thy life + that thy soul + that his soul + from the heart + Is not the life + asunder of soul + not 
their lives + have for my life + unto them My soul + he unto them My soul + the keeping of their souls + not 
yourselves ; for his life + unto them and I saw the souls +/ ; two-spirited, i .e . vacillating (in opinion or 
purpose): --double minded . 

1917 + wait + await + But their laying + me by the lying in wait +/ . epiboule {ep-ee-boo-lay'}; from a 
presumed compound of 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being
+ among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was 
at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down 
on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and 
over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for 
under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were 
on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the 
space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was 
throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and 
that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + 
in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at 
+ And let him that is on +/ and 1014 + unto you I would 1014- unto you I would 1014- will 1014 
.................................ahee- I will 1014 .................................ahee- listeth 1014 .................................ahee- willing 
1014 .................................ahee- and intend 1014 .................................ahee- as he will 1014 
.................................ahee- was minded 1014 .................................ahee- not willing 1014 
.................................ahee- I was minded 1014 .................................ahee- things I will 1014 
.................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om .................................ahee- them that would 1014 om 
.................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om .................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom 
.................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom .................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 
.....lom .................................ahee- And when he was disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / ; a 
plan against someone, i .e . a plot: --laying (lying) in wait . 

2103 + Eubulus +/ . Euboulos {yoo'-boo-los}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto him Well + 
That it may be well +/ and 1014 + unto you I would 1014- unto you I would 1014- will 1014 
.................................ahee- I will 1014 .................................ahee- listeth 1014 .................................ahee- willing 
1014 .................................ahee- and intend 1014 .................................ahee- as he will 1014 
.................................ahee- was minded 1014 .................................ahee- not willing 1014 
.................................ahee- I was minded 1014 .................................ahee- things I will 1014 
.................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om .................................ahee- them that would 1014 om 
.................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om .................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom 
.................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom .................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 
.....lom .................................ahee- And when he was disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / ; 
good-willer; Eubulus, a Christian: --Eubulus . 

2309 + love + Wilt + wilt + Will + will + would + desire + I will + to will + willing + I would + he will + ye 



will + We will + she will + desiring + desirous + I desire + we would + But wilt + Desiring + ye would + man 
will + desireth + he would + ye desire + thou wilt + and would + off would + Him would + as desire + they 
will + that will + but desire + man desire + as I would + but I will + and I will + For I will + it listeth + they 
would + of you will + But I would + And ye will + as ye would + they listed + For I would + and I would + I 
had rather + that I would + And he would + and ye would + have desired + for he would + as they will + 
and he would + For we would + unto him Wilt + when he would + thou wouldest + as they would + of them 
would + to be forward + not as I will + and they would + in a voluntary + thy way I will + But he willing + 
things willing + they willingly + I would desire + And as ye would + unto him I will + of you intending + 
thereof he would + For he that will + that when I would + me ye that desire + thing for to will + And when 
he would + with him he would + as it hath pleased + for he was desirous + and ye were willing + man and 
not willing + And if any man will + against him and would + not for that we would + that they which would 
+ from them which desire + that they were desirous + but they themselves will + the things that ye would + 
thee and from him that would + it is not of him that willeth + be it unto thee even as thou wilt +/ . thelo 
{thel'-o}; or ethelo {eth-el'-o}; in certain tenses theleo {thel-eh'-o}; and etheleo {eth-el-eh'-o}; which are 
otherwise obsolete; apparently strengthened from the alternate form of 0138 + chosen + Choosing + I shall 
choose +/ ; to determine (as an active option from subjective impulse; whereas 1014 + unto you I would 
1014- unto you I would 1014- will 1014 .................................ahee- I will 1014 .................................ahee- listeth 
1014 .................................ahee- willing 1014 .................................ahee- and intend 1014 
.................................ahee- as he will 1014 .................................ahee- was minded 1014 
.................................ahee- not willing 1014 .................................ahee- I was minded 1014 
.................................ahee- things I will 1014 .................................ahee- Of his own will 1014 om 
.................................ahee- them that would 1014 om .................................ahee- thou be willing 1014 om 
.................................ahee- they were minded 1014 lom .................................ahee- But they that will 1014 ..lom 
.................................ahee- ye to it ; for I will 1014 .....lom .................................ahee- And when he was 
disposed 1014 ........lom .................................ahee- / properly denotes rather a passive acquiescence in 
objective considerations), i .e . choose or prefer (literally or figuratively); by implication, to wish, i .e . be 
inclined to (sometimes adverbially, gladly); impersonally for the future tense, to be about to; by Hebraism, 
to delight in: --desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, please, have rather, (be) will (have, -
ling, -ling[-ly]) . 

2473 + likeminded +/ . isopsuchos {ee-sop'-soo-khos}; from 2470 + agree + equal + agreed + as much + them
equal + to be equal + them the like + of it are equal +/ and 5590 + life + Soul + soul + mind + minds + souls 
+ lives + a soul + my life + my soul + My soul + The life + thy soul + and soul + the soul + his life + our lives 
+ I my life + the souls + and souls + is my soul + to my soul + man s life + their lives + as thy soul + their 
minds + us to doubt + it heartily + of the soul + for his soul + upon my soul + thy own soul + his own soul + 
of our lives + down my life + of your souls + down his life + down thy life + that thy soul + that his soul + 
from the heart + Is not the life + asunder of soul + not their lives + have for my life + unto them My soul + 
he unto them My soul + the keeping of their souls + not yourselves ; for his life + unto them and I saw the 
souls +/ ; of similar spirit: --likeminded . 

2706 + despise + despising + despisest + and despise + that ye despise + let them not despise +/ . 
kataphroneo {kat-af-ron-eh'-o}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over +
after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + 
covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + 
According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in respect + 
Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + 
place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things 
after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly +
it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not according + As 
concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but according + violently 
down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + things against + 
thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + things according + somewhat 
against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall be 
according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto 
thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was 



born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is 
not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not 
against +/ and 5426 + Set + mind + care + Mind + minded + do mind + careful + to think + regardeth + let 
us mind + but to think + I understood + thou thinkest + for me to think + He that regardeth + he doth not 
regard + for thou savourest + in us not to think + and he that regardeth + that ye be likeminded + unto me 
for thou savourest +/ ; to think against, i .e . disesteem: --despise . 

3161 + Which was the son of Mattathias + which was the son of Mattathias +/ . Mattathias 
{mat-tath-ee'-as}; of Hebrew origin [ 4993 + mind + sober + minded + soberly + we be sober + to be sober +
and in his right +/ ]; Mattathias (i .e . Mattithjah), an Israelite and a Christian: --Mattathias . 

3642 + the feebleminded +/ . oligopsuchos {ol-ig-op'-soo-khos}; from 3641 + few + long + a few + small + in 
few + almost + little + Almost + a short + a while + briefly + but few + and few + are few + with few + a little
+ and a few + not a few + for a few + upon a few + but a short + out a little + for a season + for a little + are 
there few + and he that had gathered little +/ and 6590; little-spirited, i .e . faint-hearted: --feebleminded . 

3851 + not regarding +/ . parabouleuomai {par-ab-ool-yoo'-om-ahee}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side +
than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them 
down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his
friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and the middle 
voice of 1011 + minded + counsel + consulted + determined + do I purpose + and consulteth + him ; 
intending + to the heart and took + the things that I purpose +/ ; to misconsult, i .e . disregard: --not (to) 
regard(-ing) . 

3912 + as a fool +/ . paraphroneo {par-af-ron-eh'-o}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + 
among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them down at + 
stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends + 
that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and 5426 + Set + mind + care 
+ Mind + minded + do mind + careful + to think + regardeth + let us mind + but to think + I understood + 
thou thinkest + for me to think + He that regardeth + he doth not regard + for thou savourest + in us not to 
think + and he that regardeth + that ye be likeminded + unto me for thou savourest +/ ; to misthink, i .e . be
insane (silly): --as a fool . 

4065 + despise +/ . periphroneo {per-ee-fron-eh'-o}; from 4012 + at + on + how + over + above + About + 
about + state + estate + behalf + Against + against + company + affairs + touching + out about + And about 
+ man about + concerning + Concerning + As touching + our affairs + as touching + thee touching + them 
Touching + As concerning + of such manner + him concerning + and they about + And as touching + But as
touching + them concerning + and his company + For as touching + thing concerning + for as concerning + 
things concerning + and also concerning + unto you concerning + unto him Concerning + unto them and 
about + things which concern + they that were about + that were hired about + the things concerning + for 
himself concerning + of the things pertaining + it not to you concerning + for the things concerning + When
they which were about + of the things which concern +/ and 5426 + Set + mind + care + Mind + minded + 
do mind + careful + to think + regardeth + let us mind + but to think + I understood + thou thinkest + for 
me to think + He that regardeth + he doth not regard + for thou savourest + in us not to think + and he that
regardeth + that ye be likeminded + unto me for thou savourest +/ ; to think beyond, i .e . depreciate 
(contemn): --despise . 

4823 + took + gave + counsel + I counsel + And consulted + forth they took +/ . sumbouleuo 
{soom-bool-yoo'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 1011 + minded + counsel + consulted + 
determined + do I purpose + and consulteth + him ; intending + to the heart and took + the things that I 
purpose +/ ; to give (or take) advice jointly, i .e . recommend, deliberate or determine: --consult, (give, take)
counsel (together) . 

4993 + mind + sober + minded + soberly + we be sober + to be sober + and in his right +/ . sophroneo 
{so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998 + sober + temperate + men sober + To be discreet +/ ; to be of sound mind, i .e . 



sane, (figuratively) moderate: --be in right mind, be sober (minded), soberly . 

5187 + highminded + He is proud + and smoking + up with pride +/ . tuphoo {toof-o'-o}; from a derivative 
of 5188 + being lifted +/ ; to envelop with smoke, i .e . (figuratively) to inflate with self-conceit: --
high-minded, be lifted up with pride, be proud . 

5252 + highly +/ . huperphroneo {hoop-er-fron-eh'-o}; from 5228 + on + more + than + over + above + stead
+ behalf + is above + us is on + the very + exceeding + them very + I am more + but above + our behalf + 
concerning + of me above + mind toward + is not above + of men above + in the behalf + yea and beyond + 
with me that in thy stead +/ and 5426 + Set + mind + care + Mind + minded + do mind + careful + to think 
+ regardeth + let us mind + but to think + I understood + thou thinkest + for me to think + He that 
regardeth + he doth not regard + for thou savourest + in us not to think + and he that regardeth + that ye 
be likeminded + unto me for thou savourest +/ ; to esteem oneself overmuch, i .e . be vain or arrogant: --
think more highly . 

5309 + Be not highminded + that they be not highminded +/ . hupselophroneo {hoop-say-lo-fron-eh'-o}; 
from a compound of 5308 + high + higher + an high + not high + and high + and with an high + for that 
which is highly +/ and 5424 + in understanding + but in understanding +/ ; to be lofty in mind, i .e . 
arrogant: --be highminded . 

5426 + Set + mind + care + Mind + minded + do mind + careful + to think + regardeth + let us mind + but 
to think + I understood + thou thinkest + for me to think + He that regardeth + he doth not regard + for 
thou savourest + in us not to think + and he that regardeth + that ye be likeminded + unto me for thou 
savourest +/ . phroneo {fron-eh'-o}; from 5424 + in understanding + but in understanding +/ ; to exercise 
the mind, i .e . entertain or have a sentiment or opinion; by implication, to be (mentally) disposed (more or 
less earnestly in a certain direction); intensively, to interest oneself in (with concern or obedience): --set the 
affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, 
think . 

5427 + mind + minded + is the mind +/ . phronema {fron'-ay-mah}; from 5426 + Set + mind + care + Mind 
+ minded + do mind + careful + to think + regardeth + let us mind + but to think + I understood + thou 
thinkest + for me to think + He that regardeth + he doth not regard + for thou savourest + in us not to think
+ and he that regardeth + that ye be likeminded + unto me for thou savourest +/ ; (mental) inclination or 
purpose: --(be, + be carnally, + be spiritually) mind(-ed) . 

5428 + and prudence + to the wisdom +/ . phronesis {fron'-ay-sis}; from 5426 + Set + mind + care + Mind + 
minded + do mind + careful + to think + regardeth + let us mind + but to think + I understood + thou 
thinkest + for me to think + He that regardeth + he doth not regard + for thou savourest + in us not to think
+ and he that regardeth + that ye be likeminded + unto me for thou savourest +/ ; mental action or activity, 
i .e . intellectual or moral insight: --prudence, wisdom . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

15 - minded 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

feebleminded 3642 ** oligopsuchos ** {feebleminded}.

highminded 5187 ** tuphoo ** {high-minded}, be lifted up with pride, be proud.

highminded 5309 ** hupselophroneo ** be {highminded}.

likeminded 2473 ** isopsuchos ** {likeminded}.

likeminded 4861 ** sumpsuchos ** {like-minded}.

minded 0553 -- /amats -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly{minded}, strong, stronger), 
establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail,strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed).

minded 1011 ** bouleuo ** consult, take counsel, determine, be {minded}, purpose.

minded 1014 ** boo-lom-ahee ** be disposed, {minded}, intend, list, (be, of own)will(-ing).

minded 1374 ** dipsuchos ** double {minded}.

minded 4561 ** sarx ** carnal(-ly, + -ly {minded}), flesh([-ly]).

minded 4993 ** sophroneo ** be in right mind, be sober ({minded}), soberly.

minded 5069 -- n@dab -- (be {minded} of...own) freewill (offering), offer freely(willingly).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

feebleminded 3642 oligopsuchos * {feebleminded} , {3642 oligopsuchos } ,

highminded 5187 tuphoo * {highminded} , {5187 tuphoo } , 5309 hupselophroneo ,

highminded 5309 hupselophroneo * {highminded} , 5187 tuphoo , {5309 hupselophroneo } ,

likeminded 2473 isopsuchos * {likeminded} , {2473 isopsuchos } , 5426 phroneo ,

likeminded 5426 phroneo * {likeminded} , 2473 isopsuchos , {5426 phroneo } ,

minded 1011 bouleuo * {minded} , {1011 bouleuo } , 1014 boo-lom-ahee , 1374 dipsuchos , 4993 sophroneo , 
5426 phroneo ,

minded 1014 boo-lom-ahee * {minded} , 1011 bouleuo , {1014 boo-lom-ahee } , 1374 dipsuchos , 4993 
sophroneo , 5426 phroneo ,

minded 1374 dipsuchos * {minded} , 1011 bouleuo , 1014 boo-lom-ahee , {1374 dipsuchos } , 4993 sophroneo
, 5426 phroneo ,

minded 4993 sophroneo * {minded} , 1011 bouleuo , 1014 boo-lom-ahee , 1374 dipsuchos , {4993 sophroneo 
} , 5426 phroneo ,

minded 5426 phroneo * {minded} , 1011 bouleuo , 1014 boo-lom-ahee , 1374 dipsuchos , 4993 sophroneo , 
{5426 phroneo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* feebleminded , 3642 ,

* highminded , 5187 , 5309 ,

* likeminded , 2473 , 5426 ,

* minded , 1011 , 1014 , 1374 , 4993 , 5426 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

feebleminded - 3642 {feebleminded},

highminded - 5187 {highminded}, pride, proud, smoking,

highminded - 5309 {highminded},

likeminded - 2473 {likeminded},

likeminded - 5426 affection, care, careful, {likeminded}, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, thinkest, 
understood,

minded - 1011 consulted, counsel, determined, intending, {minded}, purpose, took,

minded - 1014 disposed, intend, listeth, {minded}, will, willing, would,

minded - 1374 double, {minded},

minded - 4993 mind, {minded}, right, sober,

minded - 5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, {minded}, savourest, set, think, thinkest, 
understood,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

feebleminded 1Th_05_14 # Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the feebleminded, support the weak, be patient toward all [men].

highminded 1Ti_06_17 # Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not highminded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy;

highminded 2Ti_03_04 # Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God;

highminded Rom_11_20 # Well; because of unbelief they were broken off, and thou standest by faith. Be not highminded, but fear:

likeminded Php_02_02 # Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having the same love, [being] of one accord, of one mind.

likeminded Php_02_20 # For I have no man likeminded, who will naturally care for your state.

likeminded Rom_15_05 # Now the God of patience and consolation grant you to be likeminded one toward another according to Christ Jesus:

minded 2Ch_24_04 # And it came to pass after this, [that] Joash was minded to repair the house of the LORD.

minded 2Co_01_15 # And in this confidence I was minded to come unto you before, that ye might have a second benefit;

minded 2Co_01_17 # When I therefore was thus minded, did I use lightness? or the things that I purpose, do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay?

minded Act_27_39 # And when it was day, they knew not the land: but they discovered a certain creek with a shore, into the which they were minded, if it were possible, to thrust in the ship.

minded Ezr_07_13 # I make a decree, that all they of the people of Israel, and [of] his priests and Levites, in my realm, which are minded of their own freewill to go up to Jerusalem, go with thee.

minded Gal_05_10 # I have confidence in you through the Lord, that ye will be none otherwise minded: but he that troubleth you shall bear his judgment, whosoever he be.

minded Jam_01_08 # A double minded man [is] unstable in all his ways.

minded Jam_04_08 # Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse [your] hands, [ye] sinners; and purify [your] hearts, [ye] double minded.

minded Mat_01_19 # Then Joseph her husband, being a just [man], and not willing to make her a public example, was minded to put her away privily.

minded Php_03_15 # Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this unto you.

minded Php_03_15 # Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this unto you.

minded Rom_08_06 # For to be carnally minded [is] death; but to be spiritually minded [is] life and peace.

minded Rom_08_06 # For to be carnally minded [is] death; but to be spiritually minded [is] life and peace.

minded Rut_01_18 # When she saw that she was stedfastly minded to go with her, then she left speaking unto her.

minded Tit_02_06 # Young men likewise exhort to be sober minded.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

feebleminded support the 1Th_05_14 # Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the feebleminded, support the weak, be patient toward all [men].

highminded but fear Rom_11_20 # Well; because of unbelief they were broken off, and thou standest by faith. Be not highminded, but fear:

highminded lovers of 2Ti_03_04 # Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God;

highminded nor trust 1Ti_06_17 # Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not highminded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy;

likeminded having the Php_02_02 # Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having the same love, [being] of one accord, of one mind.

likeminded one toward Rom_15_05 # Now the God of patience and consolation grant you to be likeminded one toward another according to Christ Jesus:

likeminded who will Php_02_20 # For I have no man likeminded, who will naturally care for your state.

minded and if Php_03_15 # Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this unto you.

minded but he Gal_05_10 # I have confidence in you through the Lord, that ye will be none otherwise minded: but he that troubleth you shall bear his judgment, whosoever he be.

minded did I 2Co_01_17 # When I therefore was thus minded, did I use lightness? or the things that I purpose, do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay?

minded God shall Php_03_15 # Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this unto you.

minded if it Act_27_39 # And when it was day, they knew not the land: but they discovered a certain creek with a shore, into the which they were minded, if it were possible, to thrust in the ship.

minded is death Rom_08_06 # For to be carnally minded [is] death; but to be spiritually minded [is] life and peace.

minded is life Rom_08_06 # For to be carnally minded [is] death; but to be spiritually minded [is] life and peace.

minded man is Jam_01_08 # A double minded man [is] unstable in all his ways.

minded of their Ezr_07_13 # I make a decree, that all they of the people of Israel, and [of] his priests and Levites, in my realm, which are minded of their own freewill to go up to Jerusalem, go with thee.

minded to come 2Co_01_15 # And in this confidence I was minded to come unto you before, that ye might have a second benefit;

minded to go Rut_01_18 # When she saw that she was stedfastly minded to go with her, then she left speaking unto her.

minded to put Mat_01_19 # Then Joseph her husband, being a just [man], and not willing to make her a public example, was minded to put her away privily.

minded to repair 2Ch_24_04 # And it came to pass after this, [that] Joash was minded to repair the house of the LORD.

minded Jam_04_08 # Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse [your] hands, [ye] sinners; and purify [your] hearts, [ye] double minded.

minded Tit_02_06 # Young men likewise exhort to be sober minded.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

feebleminded ^ 1Th_05_14 / feebleminded /^support the weak, be patient toward all [men]. 

highminded ^ Rom_11_20 / highminded /^but fear: 

highminded ^ 2Ti_03_04 / highminded /^lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; 

highminded ^ 1Ti_06_17 / highminded /^nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth us 
richly all things to enjoy; 

likeminded ^ Php_02_02 / likeminded /^having the same love, [being] of one accord, of one mind. 

likeminded ^ Rom_15_05 / likeminded /^one toward another according to Christ Jesus: 

likeminded ^ Php_02_20 / likeminded /^who will naturally care for your state. 

minded ^ Jam_04_08 / minded /^ 

minded ^ Tit_02_06 / minded /^ 

minded ^ Php_03_15 / minded /^and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this unto
you. 

minded ^ Gal_05_10 / minded /^but he that troubleth you shall bear his judgment, whosoever he be. 

minded ^ 2Co_01_17 / minded /^did I use lightness? or the things that I purpose, do I purpose according to 
the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay? 

minded ^ Php_03_15 / minded /^God shall reveal even this unto you. 

minded ^ Act_27_39 / minded /^if it were possible, to thrust in the ship. 

minded ^ Rom_08_06 / minded /^is] death; but to be spiritually minded [is] life and peace. 

minded ^ Rom_08_06 / minded /^is] life and peace. 

minded ^ Jam_01_08 / minded /^man [is] unstable in all his ways. 

minded ^ Ezr_07_13 / minded /^of their own freewill to go up to Jerusalem, go with thee. 

minded ^ 2Co_01_15 / minded /^to come unto you before, that ye might have a second benefit; 

minded ^ Rut_01_18 / minded /^to go with her, then she left speaking unto her. 

minded ^ Mat_01_19 / minded /^to put her away privily. 

minded ^ 2Ch_24_04 / minded /^to repair the house of the LORD. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

feebleminded ......... the feebleminded 3642 -oligopsuchos-> 

highminded ......... Be not highminded 5309 -hupselophroneo-> 

highminded ......... highminded 5187 -tuphoo-> 

highminded ......... that they be not highminded 5309 -hupselophroneo-> 

likeminded ......... likeminded 2473 -isopsuchos-> 

likeminded ......... that ye be likeminded 5426 -phroneo-> 

likeminded ......... you to be likeminded 5426 -phroneo-> 

minded ......... I was minded 1014 -boo -lom -ahee-> 

minded ......... minded 1011 -bouleuo-> 

minded ......... minded 1374 -dipsuchos-> 

minded ......... minded 4993 -sophroneo-> 

minded ......... minded 5426 -phroneo-> 

minded ......... minded 5427 -phronema-> 

minded ......... they were minded 1014 -boo -lom -ahee-> 

minded ......... was minded 1014 -boo -lom -ahee-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

feebleminded 1Th_05_14 Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the {feebleminded}, support the weak, be patient toward all [men]. 

highminded Rom_11_20 Well; because of unbelief they were broken off, and thou standest by faith. Be not {highminded}, but fear: 

highminded 1Ti_06_17 Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not {highminded}, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy; 

highminded 2Ti_03_04 Traitors, heady, {highminded}, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; 

likeminded Php_02_20 For I have no man {likeminded}, who will naturally care for your state. 

likeminded Rom_15_05 Now the God of patience and consolation grant you to be {likeminded} one toward another according to Christ Jesus: 

likeminded Php_02_02 Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be {likeminded}, having the same love, [being] of one accord, of one mind. 

minded 2Ch_24_04 And it came to pass after this, [that] Joash was {minded} to repair the house of the LORD. 

minded 2Co_01_15 And in this confidence I was {minded} to come unto you before, that ye might have a second benefit; 

minded 2Co_01_17 When I therefore was thus {minded}, did I use lightness? or the things that I purpose, do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay? 

minded Act_27_39 And when it was day, they knew not the land: but they discovered a certain creek with a shore, into the which they were {minded}, if it were possible, to thrust in the ship. 

minded Ezr_07_13 I make a decree, that all they of the people of Israel, and [of] his priests and Levites, in my realm, which are {minded} of their own freewill to go up to Jerusalem, go with thee. 

minded Gal_05_10 I have confidence in you through the Lord, that ye will be none otherwise {minded}: but he that troubleth you shall bear his judgment, whosoever he be. 

minded Jam_01_08 A double {minded} man [is] unstable in all his ways. 

minded Jam_04_08 Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse [your] hands, [ye] sinners; and purify [your] hearts, [ye] double {minded}. 

minded Mat_01_19 Then Joseph her husband, being a just [man], and not willing to make her a public example, was {minded} to put her away privily. 

minded Php_03_15 Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise {minded}, God shall reveal even this unto you. 

minded Php_03_15 Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus {minded}: and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this unto you. 

minded Rom_08_06 For to be carnally minded [is] death; but to be spiritually {minded} [is] life and peace. 

minded Rom_08_06 For to be carnally {minded} [is] death; but to be spiritually minded [is] life and peace. 

minded Rut_01_18 When she saw that she was stedfastly {minded} to go with her, then she left speaking unto her. 

minded Tit_02_06 Young men likewise exhort to be sober {minded}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

feebleminded ^ 1Th_05_14 Now <1161> we exhort <3870> (5719) you <5209>, brethren <0080>, warn <3560> (5720) them that are unruly <0813>, comfort <3888> (5737) the {feebleminded} <3642>, support <0472> 
(5737) the weak <0772>, be patient <3114> (5720) toward <4314> all <3956> men. 

highminded ^ Rom_11_20 Well <2573>; because of unbelief <0570> they were broken off <1575> (5681), and <1161> thou <4771> standest <2476> (5758) by faith <4102>. Be <5309> <0> not <3361> {highminded} <5309> 
(5720), but <0235> fear <5399> (5737): 

highminded ^ 2Ti_03_04 Traitors <4273>, heady <4312>, {highminded} <5187> (5772), lovers of pleasures <5369> more <3123> than <2228> lovers of God <5377>; 

highminded ^ 1Ti_06_17 Charge <3853> (5720) them that are rich <4145> in <1722> this <3568> world <0165>, that they be <5309> <0> not <3361> {highminded} <5309> (5721), nor <3366> trust <1679> (5760) in 
<1909> uncertain <0083> riches <4149>, but <0235> in <1722> the living <2198> (5723) God <2316>, who <3588> giveth <3930> (5723) us <2254> richly <4146> all things <3956> to <1519> enjoy <0619>; 

likeminded ^ Php_02_02 Fulfil ye <4137> (5657) my <3450> joy <5479>, that <2443> ye be {likeminded} <0846> <5426> (5725), having <2192> (5723) the same <0846> love <0026>, being of one accord <4861>, of one 
<1520> mind <5426> (5723). 

likeminded ^ Php_02_20 For <1063> I have <2192> (5719) no man <3762> {likeminded} <2473>, who <3748> will naturally <1104> care <3309> (5692) for your <5216> state <4012>. 

likeminded ^ Rom_15_05 Now <1161> the God <2316> of patience <5281> and <2532> consolation <3874> grant <1325> (5630) you <5213> to be <0846> {likeminded} <5426> (5721) one <0240> <0> toward another 
<1722> <0240> according <2596> to Christ <5547> Jesus <2424>: 

minded ^ 2Co_01_15 And <2532> in this <5026> confidence <4006> I was {minded} <1014> (5711) to come <2064> (5629) unto <4314> you <5209> before <4386>, that <2443> ye might have <2192> (5725) a second 
<1208> benefit <5485>; 

minded ^ 2Co_01_17 When I <1011> <0> therefore <3767> was <1011> <0> thus <5124> {minded} <1011> (5740), did I use <3385> <0686> <5530> (5662) lightness <1644>? or <2228> the things that <3739> I purpose 
<1011> (5736), do I purpose <1011> (5736) according <2596> to the flesh <4561>, that <2443> with <3844> me <1698> there should be <5600> (5753) yea <3483> yea <3483>, and <2532> nay <3756> nay <3756>? 

minded ^ Act_27_39 And <1161> when <3753> it was <1096> (5633) day <2250>, they knew <1921> (5707) not <3756> the land <1093>: but <1161> they discovered <2657> (5707) a certain <5100> creek <2859> with 
<2192> (5723) a shore <0123>, into <1519> the which <3739> they were {minded} <1011> (5662), if <1487> it were possible <1410> (5739), to thrust in <1856> (5658) the ship <4143>. 

minded ^ Gal_05_10 I <1473> have confidence <3982> (5754) in <1519> you <5209> through <1722> the Lord <2962>, that <3754> ye will be <5426> <0> none <3762> otherwise <0243> {minded} <5426> (5692): but 
<1161> he that troubleth <5015> (5723) you <5209> shall bear <0941> (5692) his judgment <2917>, whosoever <3748> he be <0302> <5600> (5753). 

minded ^ Jam_01_08 A double {minded} <1374> man <0435> is unstable <0182> in <1722> all <3956> his <0846> ways <3598>. 

minded ^ Jam_04_08 Draw nigh <1448> (5657) to God <2316>, and <2532> he will draw nigh <1448> (5692) to you <5213>. Cleanse <2511> (5657) your hands <5495>, ye sinners <0268>; and <2532> purify <0048> (5657)
your hearts <2588>, ye double {minded} <1374>. 

minded ^ Mat_01_19 Then <1161> Joseph <2501> her <0846> husband <0435>, being <5607> (5752) a just <1342> man, and <2532> not <3361> willing <2309> (5723) to make <3856> <0> her <0846> a publick example 
<3856> (5658), was {minded} <1014> (5675) to put <0630> <0> her <0846> away <0630> (5658) privily <2977>. 

minded ^ Php_03_15 Let <5426> <0> us therefore <3767>, as many as <3745> be perfect <5046>, be <5426> <0> thus <5124> minded <5426> (5725): and <2532> if in any thing <1536> ye be <5426> <0> otherwise <2088> 
{minded} <5426> (5719), God <2316> shall reveal <0601> (5692) even <2532> this <5124> unto you <5213>. 

minded ^ Php_03_15 Let <5426> <0> us therefore <3767>, as many as <3745> be perfect <5046>, be <5426> <0> thus <5124> {minded} <5426> (5725): and <2532> if in any thing <1536> ye be <5426> <0> otherwise 
<2088> minded <5426> (5719), God <2316> shall reveal <0601> (5692) even <2532> this <5124> unto you <5213>. 

minded ^ Rom_08_06 For <1063> to be <5427> <0> carnally <4561> minded <5427> is death <2288>; but <1161> to be <5427> <0> spiritually <4151> {minded} <5427> is life <2222> and <2532> peace <1515>. 

minded ^ Rom_08_06 For <1063> to be <5427> <0> carnally <4561> {minded} <5427> is death <2288>; but <1161> to be <5427> <0> spiritually <4151> minded <5427> is life <2222> and <2532> peace <1515>. 

minded ^ Tit_02_06 Young men <3501> likewise <5615> exhort <3870> (5720) to be sober {minded} <4993> (5721). 
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feebleminded 1Th_05_14 Now (1161 -de -) we exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) you , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , 
warn (3560 -noutheteo -) them that are unruly (0813 -ataktos -) , comfort (3888 -paramutheomai -) the 
{feebleminded} (3642 -oligopsuchos -) , support (0472 -antechomai -) the weak (0772 -asthenes -) , be patient
(3114 -makrothumeo -) toward (4314 -pros -) all (3956 -pas -) [ men ] . 

highminded 1Ti_06_17 Charge (3853 -paraggello -) them that are rich (4145 -plousios -) in this (3568 -nun -)
world (0165 -aion -) , that they be not {highminded} (5309 -hupselophroneo -) , nor (3366 -mede -) trust 
(1679 -elpizo -) in uncertain (0083 -adelotes -) riches (4149 -ploutos -) , but in the living (2198 -zao -) God 
(2316 -theos -) , who (3588 -ho -) giveth (3930 -parecho -) us richly (4146 -plousios -) all (3956 -pas -) things 
to enjoy (0619 -apolausis -) ; 

highminded 2Ti_03_04 Traitors (4273 -prodotes -) , heady (4312 -propetes -) , {highminded} (5187 -tuphoo -
) , lovers (5369 -philedonos -) of pleasures (5569 -pseudadelphos -) more (3123 -mallon -) than (2228 -e -) 
lovers (5377 -philotheos -) of God (5377 -philotheos -) ; 

highminded Rom_11_20 Well (2573 -kalos -) ; because of unbelief (0570 -apaistia -) they were broken (1575 
-ekklao -) off (1575 -ekklao -) , and thou standest (2476 -histemi -) by faith (4102 -pistis -) . Be not 
{highminded} (5309 -hupselophroneo -) , but fear (5399 -phobeo -) : 

likeminded Php_02_02 Fulfil (4137 -pleroo -) ye my joy (5479 -chara -) , that ye be {likeminded} (5426 -
phroneo -) , having (2192 -echo -) the same love (0026 -agape -) , [ being ] of one (4861 -sumpsuchos -) 
accord (4861 -sumpsuchos -) , of one (1520 -heis -) mind (5426 -phroneo -) . 

likeminded Php_02_20 For I have (2192 -echo -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) {likeminded} (2473
-isopsuchos -) , who (3748 -hostis -) will naturally (1103 -gnesios -) care (3309 -merimnao -) for your (5216 -
humon -) state (4012 -peri -) . 
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likeminded Rom_15_05 . Now (1161 -de -) the God (2316 -theos -) of patience (5281 -hupomone -) and 
consolation (3874 -paraklesis -) grant (1325 -didomi -) you to be {likeminded} (5426 -phroneo -) one (0240 -
allelon -) toward (1722 -en -) another (0240 -allelon -) according (2596 -kata -) to Christ (5547 -Christos -) 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) : 

minded 2Ch_24_04 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass after (00310 +)achar ) this (03651 +ken ) , [ that ] 
Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) was {minded} to repair (02318 +chadash ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

minded 2Co_01_15 . And in this (5026 -taute -) confidence (4006 -pepoithesis -) I was {minded} (1014 -boo -
lom -ahee -) to come (2064 -erchomai -) unto you before (4386 -proteron -) , that ye might have (2192 -echo -
) a second (1208 -deuteros -) benefit (5485 -charis -) ; 

minded 2Co_01_17 When I therefore (3767 -oun -) was thus (5124 -touto -) {minded} (1011 -bouleuo -) , did 
I use (5530 -chraomai -) lightness (1644 -elaphria -) ? or (2228 -e -) the things that I purpose (1011 -bouleuo 
-) , do I purpose (1011 -bouleuo -) according (2596 -kata -) to the flesh (4561 -sarx -) , that with me there 
should be yea (3483 -nai -) yea (3483 -nai -) , and nay (3756 -ou -) nay (3756 -ou -) ? 

minded Act_27_39 And when (3753 -hote -) it was day (2250 -hemera -) , they knew (1921 -epiginosko -) not
the land (1093 -ge -):but they discovered (2657 -katanoeo -) a certain (5100 -tis -) creek (2859 -kolpos -) with
a shore (0123 -aigialos -) , into (1519 -eis -) the which (3739 -hos -) they were {minded} (1014 -boo -lom -
ahee -) , if (1487 -ei -) it were possible (1410 -dunamai -) , to thrust (1856 -exotheo -) in the ship (4143 -
ploion -) . 

minded Ezr_07_13 I make (07761 +suwm ) a decree (02942 +t@(em ) , that all (03606 +kol ) they of the 
people (05972 +(am ) of Israel (03479 +Yisra)el ) , and [ of ] his priests (03549 +kahen ) and Levites (03879 
+Leviy ) , in my realm (04437 +malkuw ) , which (01768 +diy ) are {minded} of their own freewill (05069 
+n@dab ) to go (01946 +huwk ) up to Jerusalem (03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) ) , go (01946 +huwk ) 
with thee . 

minded Gal_05_10 I have confidence (3982 -peitho -) in you through (1722 -en -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , 
that ye will be none (3762 -oudeis -) otherwise (0243 -allos -) {minded} (5426 -phroneo -):but he that 
troubleth (5015 -tarasso -) you shall bear (0941 -bastazo -) his judgment (2917 -krima -) , whosoever (0302 -
an -) he be . 

minded Jam_01_08 A double (1374 -dipsuchos -) {minded} (1374 -dipsuchos -) man (0435 -aner -) [ is ] 
unstable (0182 -akatastatos -) in all (3956 -pas -) his ways (3598 -hodos -) . 

minded Jam_04_08 Draw nigh (1448 -eggizo -) to God (2316 -theos -) , and he will draw nigh (1448 -eggizo -
) to you . Cleanse (2511 -katharizo -) [ your ] hands (5495 -cheir -) , [ ye ] sinners (0268 -hamartolos -) ; and 
purify (0048 -hagnizo -) [ your ] hearts (2588 -kardia -) , [ ye ] double (1374 -dipsuchos -) {minded} (1374 -
dipsuchos -) . 

minded Mat_01_19 Then (1161 -de -) Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) her husband (0435 -aner -) , being (5607 -on -)
a just (1342 -dikaios -) [ man ] , and not willing (2309 -thelo -) to make (3856 -paradeigmatizo -) her a 
publick (3856 -paradeigmatizo -) example (3856 -paradeigmatizo -) , was {minded} (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) 
to put (0630 -apoluo -) her away (0630 -apoluo -) privily (2977 -lathra -) . 

minded Php_03_15 . Let us therefore (3767 -oun -) , as many (3745 -hosos -) as be perfect (5046 -teleios -) , 
be thus (5124 -touto -) minded (5426 -phroneo -):and if (1487 -ei -) in any (1536 -ei tis -) thing ye be 
otherwise (2088 -heteros -) {minded} (5426 -phroneo -) , God (2316 -theos -) shall reveal (0601 -apokalupto -
) even (2532 -kai -) this (5124 -touto -) unto you . 



minded Php_03_15 . Let us therefore (3767 -oun -) , as many (3745 -hosos -) as be perfect (5046 -teleios -) , 
be thus (5124 -touto -) {minded} (5426 -phroneo -):and if (1487 -ei -) in any (1536 -ei tis -) thing ye be 
otherwise (2088 -heteros -) minded (5426 -phroneo -) , God (2316 -theos -) shall reveal (0601 -apokalupto -) 
even (2532 -kai -) this (5124 -touto -) unto you . 

minded Rom_08_06 For to be carnally (4561 -sarx -) minded (5427 -phronema -) [ is ] death (2288 -thanatos
-) ; but to be spiritually (4151 -pneuma -) {minded} (5427 -phronema -) [ is ] life (2222 -zoe -) and peace 
(1515 -eirene -) . 

minded Rom_08_06 For to be carnally (4561 -sarx -) {minded} (5427 -phronema -) [ is ] death (2288 -
thanatos -) ; but to be spiritually (4151 -pneuma -) minded (5427 -phronema -) [ is ] life (2222 -zoe -) and 
peace (1515 -eirene -) . 

minded Rut_01_18 When she saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that she was stedfastly (00553 +)amats ) {minded} to go 
(03212 +yalak ) with her , then she left (02308 +chadal ) speaking (01696 +dabar ) unto her . 

minded Tit_02_06 Young (3501 -neos -) men likewise (5615 -hosautos -) exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) to be 
sober (4993 -sophroneo -) {minded} (4993 -sophroneo -) . 
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feebleminded , 1TH , 5:14 highminded , 2TI , 3:4 highminded , 1TI , 6:17 highminded , RO , 11:20 likeminded , 
RO , 15:5 likeminded , PHP , 2:2 , PHP , 2:20 minded , 2CH , 24:4 minded , 2CO , 1:15 , 2CO , 1:17 minded , AC
, 27:39 minded , EZR , 7:13 minded , GA , 5:10 minded , JAS , 1:8 , JAS , 4:8 minded , MT , 1:19 minded , PHP , 
3:15 , PHP , 3:15 minded , RO , 8:6 , RO , 8:6 minded , RU , 1:18 minded , TIT , 2:6 babe 3516 # nepios 
{nay'-pee-os}; from an obsolete particle ne- (implying negation) and 2031; not speaking, i.e. an infant (minor); 
figuratively, a simple-minded person, an immature Christian: -- {babe}, child (+ -ish).[ql child 3516 # nepios 
{nay'-pee-os}; from an obsolete particle ne- (implying negation) and 2031; not speaking, i.e. an infant (minor); 
figuratively, a simple-minded person, an immature Christian: -- babe, {child} (+ -ish).[ql feebleminded 3642 # 
oligopsuchos {ol-ig-op'-soo-khos}; from 3641 and 6590; little-spirited, i.e. faint-hearted: -- {feebleminded}.[ql 
highminded 5187 # tuphoo {toof-o'-o}; from a derivative of 5188; to envelop with smoke, i.e. (figuratively) to 
inflate with self- conceit: -- {high-minded}, be lifted up with pride, be proud.[ql highminded 5309 # 
hupselophroneo {hoop-say-lo-fron-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5308 and 5424; to be lofty in mind, i.e. arrogant: -
- be {highminded}.[ql likeminded 4861 # sumpsuchos {soom'-psoo-khos}; from 4862 and 5590; co-spirited, i.e. 
similar in sentiment: -- {like-minded}. [ql likeminded 2473 # isopsuchos {ee-sop'-soo-khos}; from 2470 and 
5590; of similar spirit: -- {likeminded}.[ql minded 1374 # dipsuchos {dip'-soo-khos}; from 1364 and 5590; 
two-spirited, i.e. vacillating (in opinion or purpose): -- double {minded}.[ql minded 4993 # sophroneo 
{so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, be sober 
({minded}), soberly.[ql minded 1011 # bouleuo {bool-yoo'-o}; from 1012; to advise, i.e. (reflexively) deliberate, 
or (by implication) resolve: -- consult, take counsel, determine, be {minded}, purpose.[ql minded 1014 # 
{boo'lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb.; to "will," i.e. (reflexively) be willing: -- be disposed, {minded}, 
intend, list, (be, of own) will(-ing). Compare 2309.[ql minded 4561 # sarx {sarx}; probably from the base of 4563;
flesh (as stripped of the skin), i.e. (strictly) the meat of an animal (as food), or (by extension) the body (as opposed
to the soul [or spirit], or as the symbol of what is external, or as the means of kindred), or (by implication) human 
nature (with its frailties [physically or morally] and passions), or (specifically) a human being (as such): -- 
carnal(-ly, + -ly {minded}), flesh([-ly]).[ql minded Interlinear Index Study minded RUT 001 018 When she saw 
<07200 +ra>ah > that she was stedfastly <00553 +>amats > {minded} to go <03212 +yalak > with her , then she 
left <02308 +chadal > speaking <01696 +dabar > unto her . minded 2CH 024 004 And it came <01961 +hayah > 
to pass after <00310 +>achar > this <03651 +ken > , [ that ] Joash <03101 +Yow>ash > was {minded} to repair 
<02318 +chadash > the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . minded EZR 007 013 I 
make <07761 +suwm > a decree <02942 +t@ , that all <03606 +kol > they of the people <05972 + of Israel 
<03479 +Yisra>el > , and [ of ] his priests <03549 +kahen > and Levites <03879 +Leviy > , in my realm 
<04437 +malkuw > , which <01768 +diy > are {minded} of their own freewill <05069 +n@dab > to go <01946 
+huwk > up to Jerusalem <03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) > , go <01946 +huwk > with thee . minded MAT 
001 019 Then <1161 -de -> Joseph <2501 -Ioseph -> her husband <0435 -aner -> , being <5607 -on -> a just 
<1342 - dikaios -> [ man ] , and not willing <2309 -thelo -> to make <3856 -paradeigmatizo -> her a publick 
<3856 -paradeigmatizo -> example <3856 -paradeigmatizo -> , was {minded} <1014 -boo -lom - ahee -> to put 
<0630 -apoluo -> her away <0630 -apoluo -> privily <2977 -lathra -> . minded ACT 027 039 And when <3753 -
hote -> it was day <2250 - hemera -> , they knew <1921 -epiginosko -> not the land <1093 - ge -> : but they 
discovered <2657 -katanoeo -> a certain <5100 - tis -> creek <2859 -kolpos -> with a shore <0123 -aigialos -> ,
into <1519 -eis -> the which <3739 -hos -> they were {minded} <1014 -boo -lom -ahee -> , if <1487 -ei -> it 
were possible <1410 -dunamai -> , to thrust <1856 -exotheo -> in the ship <4143 -ploion -> . minded ROM 008 
006 For to be carnally <4561 -sarx -> minded <5427 -phronema -> [ is ] death <2288 -thanatos -> ; but to be 
spiritually <4151 -pneuma -> {minded} <5427 -phronema -> [ is ] life <2222 -zoe -> and peace <1515 -eirene -
> . minded ROM 008 006 For to be carnally <4561 -sarx -> {minded} <5427 -phronema -> [ is ] death <2288 -
thanatos -> ; but to be spiritually <4151 -pneuma -> minded <5427 -phronema -> [ is ] life <2222 -zoe -> and 
peace <1515 -eirene -> . minded 2CO 001 015 . And in this <5026 -taute -> confidence <4006 -pepoithesis -> I 
was {minded} <1014 -boo -lom -ahee -> to come <2064 -erchomai -> unto you before <4386 -proteron -> , that 
ye might have <2192 -echo -> a second <1208 -deuteros -> benefit <5485 -charis -> ; minded 2CO 001 017 
When I therefore <3767 -oun -> was thus <5124 -touto -> {minded} <1011 -bouleuo -> , did I use <5530 -
chraomai -> lightness <1644 -elaphria -> ? or <2228 -e -> the things that I purpose <1011 -bouleuo -> , do I 
purpose <1011 -bouleuo -> according <2596 -kata -> to the flesh <4561 -sarx -> , that with me there should be 
yea <3483 -nai -> yea <3483 -nai -> , and nay <3756 -ou -> nay <3756 -ou -> ? minded GAL 005 010 I have 
confidence <3982 -peitho -> in you through <1722 -en -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> , that ye will be none <3762
-oudeis -> otherwise <0243 -allos -> {minded} <5426 - phroneo -> : but he that troubleth <5015 -tarasso -> you
shall bear <0941 -bastazo -> his judgment <2917 -krima -> , whosoever <0302 -an -> he be . minded PHP 003 



015 . Let us therefore <3767 -oun -> , as many <3745 -hosos -> as be perfect <5046 -teleios -> , be thus <5124 -
touto -> minded <5426 -phroneo -> : and if <1487 -ei -> in any <1536 -ei tis -> thing ye be otherwise <2088 -
heteros -> {minded} <5426 -phroneo -> , God <2316 -theos -> shall reveal <0601 -apokalupto -> even <2532 -
kai -> this <5124 -touto -> unto you . minded PHP 003 015 . Let us therefore <3767 -oun -> , as many <3745 -
hosos -> as be perfect <5046 -teleios -> , be thus <5124 - touto -> {minded} <5426 -phroneo -> : and if <1487 -
ei -> in any <1536 -ei tis -> thing ye be otherwise <2088 -heteros -> minded <5426 -phroneo -> , God <2316 -
theos -> shall reveal <0601 - apokalupto -> even <2532 -kai -> this <5124 -touto -> unto you . minded TIT 002 
006 Young <3501 -neos -> men likewise <5615 - hosautos -> exhort <3870 -parakaleo -> to be sober <4993 - 
sophroneo -> {minded} <4993 -sophroneo -> . minded JAS 001 008 A double <1374 -dipsuchos -> {minded} 
<1374 - dipsuchos -> man <0435 -aner -> [ is ] unstable <0182 - akatastatos -> in all <3956 -pas -> his ways 
<3598 -hodos -> . minded JAS 004 008 Draw nigh <1448 -eggizo -> to God <2316 - theos -> , and he will draw 
nigh <1448 -eggizo -> to you . Cleanse <2511 -katharizo -> [ your ] hands <5495 -cheir -> , [ ye ] sinners 
<0268 -hamartolos -> ; and purify <0048 -hagnizo -> [ your ] hearts <2588 -kardia -> , [ ye ] double <1374 - 
dipsuchos -> {minded} <1374 -dipsuchos -> . be carnally minded be likeminded one toward another according be
not highminded be sober minded be spiritually minded be thus minded double minded man she was stedfastly 
minded therefore was thus minded <2CO1 -:17 > they be not highminded <1TI6 -:17 > was minded <2CO1 -:15 
> was minded which are minded which they were minded * feebleminded , 3642 , * highminded , 5187 , 5309 , * 
likeminded , 2473 , 5426 , * minded , 1011 , 1014 , 1374 , 4993 , 5426 , * feebleminded , 3642 oligopsuchos , * 
highminded , 5187 tuphoo , 5309 hupselophroneo , * likeminded , 2473 isopsuchos , 5426 phroneo , * minded , 
1011 bouleuo , 1014 boolomahee , 1374 dipsuchos , 4993 sophroneo , 5426 phroneo , feebleminded -3642 
{feebleminded}, highminded -5187 {highminded}, pride, proud, smoking, highminded -5309 {highminded}, 
likeminded -2473 {likeminded}, likeminded -5426 affection, care, careful, {likeminded}, mind, minded, savourest, 
set, think, thinkest, understood, minded -1011 consulted, counsel, determined, intending, {minded}, purpose, took, 
minded -1014 disposed, intend, listeth, {minded}, will, willing, would, minded -1374 double, {minded}, minded -
4993 mind, {minded}, right, sober, minded -5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, {minded}, savourest, 
set, think, thinkest, understood, feebleminded 3642 ** oligopsuchos ** {feebleminded}. highminded 5187 ** 
tuphoo ** {high-minded}, be lifted up with pride, be proud. highminded 5309 ** hupselophroneo ** be 
{highminded}. likeminded 4861 ** sumpsuchos ** {like-minded}. likeminded 2473 ** isopsuchos ** 
{likeminded}. minded 0553 -- /amats -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly{minded}, strong, 
stronger), establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail,strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed). minded 
5069 -- n@dab -- (be {minded} of...own) freewill (offering), offer freely(willingly). minded 1011 ** bouleuo ** 
consult, take counsel, determine, be {minded}, purpose. minded 1014 ** boo-lom-ahee ** be disposed, {minded}, 
intend, list, (be, of own)will(-ing). minded 1374 ** dipsuchos ** double {minded}. minded 4561 ** sarx ** 
carnal(-ly, + -ly {minded}), flesh([-ly]). minded 4993 ** sophroneo ** be in right mind, be sober ({minded}), 
soberly. feebleminded ......... the feebleminded 3642 -oligopsuchos-> highminded ......... Be not highminded 5309 -
hupselophroneo-> highminded ......... highminded 5187 -tuphoo-> highminded ......... that they be not highminded 
5309 - hupselophroneo-> likeminded ......... likeminded 2473 -isopsuchos-> likeminded ......... that ye be 
likeminded 5426 -phroneo-> likeminded ......... you to be likeminded 5426 -phroneo-> minded ......... I was minded 
1014 -boo -lom -ahee-> minded ......... minded 1011 -bouleuo-> minded ......... minded 1374 -dipsuchos-> minded 
......... minded 4993 -sophroneo-> minded ......... minded 5426 -phroneo-> minded ......... minded 5427 -
phronema-> minded ......... they were minded 1014 -boo -lom -ahee-> minded ......... was minded 1014 -boo -lom -
ahee-> feebleminded 3642 # oligopsuchos {ol-ig-op'-soo-khos}; from 3641 and 6590; little-spirited, i.e. 
faint-hearted: -- {feebleminded}.[ql high-minded 5187 # tuphoo {toof-o'-o}; from a derivative of 5188; to envelop 
with smoke, i.e. (figuratively) to inflate with self- conceit: -- {high-minded}, be lifted up with pride, be proud.[ql 
highminded 5309 # hupselophroneo {hoop-say-lo-fron-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5308 and 5424; to be lofty in 
mind, i.e. arrogant: -- be {highminded}.[ql like-minded 4861 # sumpsuchos {soom'-psoo-khos}; from 4862 and 
5590; co-spirited, i.e. similar in sentiment: -- {like-minded}. [ql likeminded 2473 # isopsuchos {ee-sop'-soo-khos};
from 2470 and 5590; of similar spirit: -- {likeminded}.[ql minded 0553 ## >amats {aw-mats'}; a primitive root; to
be alert, physically (on foot) or mentally (in courage): -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly 
{minded}, strong, stronger), establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail, strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, 
speed). [ql minded 5069 ## n@dab (Aramaic) {ned-ab'}; corresponding to 5068; be (or give) liberal(-ly): -- (be 
{minded} of...own) freewill (offering), offer freely (willingly).[ql minded 1011 # bouleuo {bool-yoo'-o}; from 1012;
to advise, i.e. (reflexively) deliberate, or (by implication) resolve: -- consult, take counsel, determine, be {minded},
purpose.[ql minded 1014 # {boo'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb.; to "will," i.e. (reflexively) be 
willing: -- be disposed, {minded}, intend, list, (be, of own) will(-ing). Compare 2309.[ql minded 1374 # dipsuchos 



{dip'-soo-khos}; from 1364 and 5590; two- spirited, i.e. vacillating (in opinion or purpose): -- double 
{minded}.[ql minded 4561 # sarx {sarx}; probably from the base of 4563; flesh (as stripped of the skin), i.e. 
(strictly) the meat of an animal (as food), or (by extension) the body (as opposed to the soul [or spirit], or as the 
symbol of what is external, or as the means of kindred), or (by implication) human nature (with its frailties 
[physically or morally] and passions), or (specifically) a human being (as such): -- carnal(-ly, + -ly {minded}), 
flesh([-ly]).[ql minded 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) 
moderate: -- be in right mind, be sober ({minded}), soberly.[ql feebleminded 005 014 ITh /${feebleminded 
/support the weak , be patient toward all men. highminded 011 020 Rom /${highminded /but fear : highminded 
003 004 IITi /${highminded /lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God ; highminded 006 017 ITi /${highminded
/nor trust in uncertain riches , but in the living God , who giveth us richly all things to enjoy ; likeminded 002 002 
Php /${likeminded /having the same love , being of one accord , of one mind . likeminded 015 005 Rom 
/${likeminded /one toward another according to Christ Jesus : likeminded 002 020 Php /${likeminded /who will 
naturally care for your state . minded 003 015 Php /${minded /and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded , God 
shall reveal even this unto you . minded 005 010 Gal /${minded /but he that troubleth you shall bear his judgment 
, whosoever he be . minded 001 017 IICo /${minded /did I use lightness ? or the things that I purpose , do I 
purpose according to the flesh , that with me there should be yea yea , and nay nay ? minded 003 015 Php 
/${minded /God shall reveal even this unto you . minded 027 039 Act /${minded /if it were possible , to thrust in 
the ship . minded 008 006 Rom /${minded /is death ; but to be spiritually minded is life and peace . minded 008 
006 Rom /${minded /is life and peace . minded 001 008 Jam /${minded /man is unstable in all his ways . minded 
007 013 Ezr /^{minded /of their own freewill to go up to Jerusalem , go with thee . minded 001 015 IICo 
/${minded /to come unto you before , that ye might have a second benefit ; minded 001 018 Rut /^{minded /to go 
with her, then she left speaking unto her. minded 001 019 Mat /${minded /to put her away privily . minded 024 
004 IICh /^{minded /to repair the house of the LORD . feebleminded 1 - highminded 3 - likeminded 3 - minded 15 
- minded When she saw that she was stedfastly {minded} to go with her, then she left speaking unto her. minded 
<2CH24 -4> And it came to pass after this, [that] Joash was {minded} to repair the house of the LORD. minded I 
make a decree, that all they of the people of Israel, and [of] his priests and Levites, in my realm, which are 
{minded} of their own freewill to go up to Jerusalem, go with thee. minded Then Joseph her husband, being a just 
[man], and not willing to make her a public example, was {minded} to put her away privily. minded And when it 
was day, they knew not the land: but they discovered a certain creek with a shore, into the which they were 
{minded}, if it were possible, to thrust in the ship. minded For to be carnally {minded} is] death; but to be 
spiritually minded is] life and peace. minded For to be carnally minded is] death; but to be spiritually {minded} 
is] life and peace. minded <2CO1 -15> And in this confidence I was {minded} to come unto you before, that ye 
might have a second benefit; minded <2CO1 -17> When I therefore was thus {minded}, did I use lightness? or the
things that I purpose, do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay? 
minded I have confidence in you through the Lord, that ye will be none otherwise {minded}: but he that troubleth 
you shall bear his judgment, whosoever he be. minded Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus {minded}: 
and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this unto you. minded Let us therefore, as many 
as be perfect, be thus minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise {minded}, God shall reveal even this unto you. 
minded Young men likewise exhort to be sober {minded}. minded A double {minded} man is] unstable in all his 
ways. minded Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your] hands, ye] sinners; and purify 
your] hearts, ye] double {minded}. 



feebleminded , 1TH , 5:14 highminded , 2TI , 3:4 highminded , 1TI , 6:17 highminded , RO , 11:20 likeminded , 
RO , 15:5 likeminded , PHP , 2:2 , PHP , 2:20 minded , 2CH , 24:4 minded , 2CO , 1:15 , 2CO , 1:17 minded , AC
, 27:39 minded , EZR , 7:13 minded , GA , 5:10 minded , JAS , 1:8 , JAS , 4:8 minded , MT , 1:19 minded , PHP , 
3:15 , PHP , 3:15 minded , RO , 8:6 , RO , 8:6 minded , RU , 1:18 minded , TIT , 2:6



babe 3516 # nepios {nay'-pee-os}; from an obsolete particle ne- (implying negation) and 2031; not speaking, i.e. 
an infant (minor); figuratively, a simple-minded person, an immature Christian: -- {babe}, child (+ -ish).[ql child 
3516 # nepios {nay'-pee-os}; from an obsolete particle ne- (implying negation) and 2031; not speaking, i.e. an 
infant (minor); figuratively, a simple-minded person, an immature Christian: -- babe, {child} (+ -ish).[ql 
feebleminded 3642 # oligopsuchos {ol-ig-op'-soo-khos}; from 3641 and 6590; little-spirited, i.e. faint-hearted: -- 
{feebleminded}.[ql highminded 5187 # tuphoo {toof-o'-o}; from a derivative of 5188; to envelop with smoke, i.e. 
(figuratively) to inflate with self- conceit: -- {high-minded}, be lifted up with pride, be proud.[ql highminded 5309
# hupselophroneo {hoop-say-lo-fron-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5308 and 5424; to be lofty in mind, i.e. arrogant:
-- be {highminded}.[ql likeminded 4861 # sumpsuchos {soom'-psoo-khos}; from 4862 and 5590; co-spirited, i.e. 
similar in sentiment: -- {like-minded}. [ql likeminded 2473 # isopsuchos {ee-sop'-soo-khos}; from 2470 and 
5590; of similar spirit: -- {likeminded}.[ql minded 1374 # dipsuchos {dip'-soo-khos}; from 1364 and 5590; 
two-spirited, i.e. vacillating (in opinion or purpose): -- double {minded}.[ql minded 4993 # sophroneo 
{so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) moderate: -- be in right mind, be sober 
({minded}), soberly.[ql minded 1011 # bouleuo {bool-yoo'-o}; from 1012; to advise, i.e. (reflexively) deliberate, 
or (by implication) resolve: -- consult, take counsel, determine, be {minded}, purpose.[ql minded 1014 # 
{boo'lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb.; to "will," i.e. (reflexively) be willing: -- be disposed, {minded}, 
intend, list, (be, of own) will(-ing). Compare 2309.[ql minded 4561 # sarx {sarx}; probably from the base of 4563;
flesh (as stripped of the skin), i.e. (strictly) the meat of an animal (as food), or (by extension) the body (as opposed
to the soul [or spirit], or as the symbol of what is external, or as the means of kindred), or (by implication) human 
nature (with its frailties [physically or morally] and passions), or (specifically) a human being (as such): -- 
carnal(-ly, + -ly {minded}), flesh([-ly]).[ql



* feebleminded , 3642 oligopsuchos , * highminded , 5187 tuphoo , 5309 hupselophroneo , * likeminded , 2473 
isopsuchos , 5426 phroneo , * minded , 1011 bouleuo , 1014 boolomahee , 1374 dipsuchos , 4993 sophroneo , 
5426 phroneo ,



feebleminded -3642 {feebleminded}, highminded -5187 {highminded}, pride, proud, smoking, highminded -5309
{highminded}, likeminded -2473 {likeminded}, likeminded -5426 affection, care, careful, {likeminded}, mind, 
minded, savourest, set, think, thinkest, understood, minded -1011 consulted, counsel, determined, intending, 
{minded}, purpose, took, minded -1014 disposed, intend, listeth, {minded}, will, willing, would, minded -1374 
double, {minded}, minded -4993 mind, {minded}, right, sober, minded -5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, 
mind, {minded}, savourest, set, think, thinkest, understood,





feebleminded 3642 ** oligopsuchos ** {feebleminded}. highminded 5187 ** tuphoo ** {high-minded}, be lifted 
up with pride, be proud. highminded 5309 ** hupselophroneo ** be {highminded}. likeminded 4861 ** 
sumpsuchos ** {like-minded}. likeminded 2473 ** isopsuchos ** {likeminded}. minded 0553 -- /amats -- 
confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly{minded}, strong, stronger), establish, fortify, harden, 
increase, prevail,strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, speed). minded 5069 -- n@dab -- (be {minded} 
of...own) freewill (offering), offer freely(willingly). minded 1011 ** bouleuo ** consult, take counsel, determine, 
be {minded}, purpose. minded 1014 ** boo-lom-ahee ** be disposed, {minded}, intend, list, (be, of 
own)will(-ing). minded 1374 ** dipsuchos ** double {minded}. minded 4561 ** sarx ** carnal(-ly, + -ly 
{minded}), flesh([-ly]). minded 4993 ** sophroneo ** be in right mind, be sober ({minded}), soberly.





feebleminded ......... the feebleminded 3642 -oligopsuchos-> highminded ......... Be not highminded 5309 -
hupselophroneo-> highminded ......... highminded 5187 -tuphoo-> highminded ......... that they be not highminded 
5309 - hupselophroneo-> likeminded ......... likeminded 2473 -isopsuchos-> likeminded ......... that ye be 
likeminded 5426 -phroneo-> likeminded ......... you to be likeminded 5426 -phroneo-> minded ......... I was minded
1014 -boo -lom -ahee-> minded ......... minded 1011 -bouleuo-> minded ......... minded 1374 -dipsuchos-> minded 
......... minded 4993 -sophroneo-> minded ......... minded 5426 -phroneo-> minded ......... minded 5427 -
phronema-> minded ......... they were minded 1014 -boo -lom -ahee-> minded ......... was minded 1014 -boo -lom -
ahee->



feebleminded 3642 # oligopsuchos {ol-ig-op'-soo-khos}; from 3641 and 6590; little-spirited, i.e. faint-hearted: -- 
{feebleminded}. [ql high-minded 5187 # tuphoo {toof-o'-o}; from a derivative of 5188; to envelop with smoke, 
i.e. (figuratively) to inflate with self- conceit: -- {high-minded}, be lifted up with pride, be proud.[ql highminded 
5309 # hupselophroneo {hoop-say-lo-fron-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5308 and 5424; to be lofty in mind, i.e. 
arrogant: -- be {highminded}.[ql like-minded 4861 # sumpsuchos {soom'-psoo-khos}; from 4862 and 5590; 
co-spirited, i.e. similar in sentiment: -- {like-minded}. [ql likeminded 2473 # isopsuchos {ee-sop'-soo-khos}; from
2470 and 5590; of similar spirit: -- {likeminded}.[ql minded 0553 ## >amats {aw-mats'}; a primitive root; to be 
alert, physically (on foot) or mentally (in courage): -- confirm, be courageous (of good courage, stedfastly 
{minded}, strong, stronger), establish, fortify, harden, increase, prevail, strengthen (self), make strong (obstinate, 
speed). [ql minded 5069 ## n@dab (Aramaic) {ned-ab'}; corresponding to 5068; be (or give) liberal(-ly): -- (be 
{minded} of...own) freewill (offering), offer freely (willingly).[ql minded 1011 # bouleuo {bool-yoo'-o}; from 
1012; to advise, i.e. (reflexively) deliberate, or (by implication) resolve: -- consult, take counsel, determine, be 
{minded}, purpose.[ql minded 1014 # {boo'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb.; to "will," i.e. 
(reflexively) be willing: -- be disposed, {minded}, intend, list, (be, of own) will(-ing). Compare 2309.[ql minded 
1374 # dipsuchos {dip'-soo-khos}; from 1364 and 5590; two- spirited, i.e. vacillating (in opinion or purpose): -- 
double {minded}.[ql minded 4561 # sarx {sarx}; probably from the base of 4563; flesh (as stripped of the skin), 
i.e. (strictly) the meat of an animal (as food), or (by extension) the body (as opposed to the soul [or spirit], or as 
the symbol of what is external, or as the means of kindred), or (by implication) human nature (with its frailties 
[physically or morally] and passions), or (specifically) a human being (as such): -- carnal(-ly, + -ly {minded}), 
flesh([-ly]).[ql minded 4993 # sophroneo {so-fron-eh'-o}; from 4998; to be of sound mind, i.e. sane, (figuratively) 
moderate: -- be in right mind, be sober ({minded}), soberly.[ql
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minded Interlinear Index Study minded RUT 001 018 When she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that she was stedfastly 
<00553 +>amats > {minded} to go <03212 +yalak > with her , then she left <02308 +chadal > speaking <01696 
+dabar > unto her . minded 2CH 024 004 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass after <00310 +>achar > this 
<03651 +ken > , [ that ] Joash <03101 +Yow>ash > was {minded} to repair <02318 +chadash > the house <01004
+bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . minded EZR 007 013 I make <07761 +suwm > a decree <02942 
+t@ , that all <03606 +kol > they of the people <05972 + of Israel <03479 +Yisra>el > , and [ of ] his priests 
<03549 +kahen > and Levites <03879 +Leviy > , in my realm <04437 +malkuw > , which <01768 +diy > are 
{minded} of their own freewill <05069 +n@dab > to go <01946 +huwk > up to Jerusalem <03390 
+Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) > , go <01946 +huwk > with thee . minded MAT 001 019 Then <1161 -de -> Joseph 
<2501 -Ioseph -> her husband <0435 -aner -> , being <5607 -on -> a just <1342 - dikaios -> [ man ] , and not 
willing <2309 -thelo -> to make <3856 -paradeigmatizo -> her a publick <3856 -paradeigmatizo -> example 
<3856 -paradeigmatizo -> , was {minded} <1014 -boo -lom - ahee -> to put <0630 -apoluo -> her away <0630 -
apoluo -> privily <2977 -lathra -> . minded ACT 027 039 And when <3753 -hote -> it was day <2250 - hemera -
> , they knew <1921 -epiginosko -> not the land <1093 - ge -> : but they discovered <2657 -katanoeo -> a 
certain <5100 - tis -> creek <2859 -kolpos -> with a shore <0123 -aigialos -> , into <1519 -eis -> the which 
<3739 -hos -> they were {minded} <1014 -boo -lom -ahee -> , if <1487 -ei -> it were possible <1410 -dunamai -
> , to thrust <1856 -exotheo -> in the ship <4143 -ploion -> . minded ROM 008 006 For to be carnally <4561 -
sarx -> minded <5427 -phronema -> [ is ] death <2288 -thanatos -> ; but to be spiritually <4151 -pneuma -> 
{minded} <5427 -phronema -> [ is ] life <2222 -zoe -> and peace <1515 -eirene -> . minded ROM 008 006 For 
to be carnally <4561 -sarx -> {minded} <5427 -phronema -> [ is ] death <2288 -thanatos -> ; but to be 
spiritually <4151 -pneuma -> minded <5427 -phronema -> [ is ] life <2222 -zoe -> and peace <1515 -eirene -> .
minded 2CO 001 015 . And in this <5026 -taute -> confidence <4006 -pepoithesis -> I was {minded} <1014 -boo 
-lom -ahee -> to come <2064 -erchomai -> unto you before <4386 -proteron -> , that ye might have <2192 -echo 
-> a second <1208 -deuteros -> benefit <5485 -charis -> ; minded 2CO 001 017 When I therefore <3767 -oun ->
was thus <5124 -touto -> {minded} <1011 -bouleuo -> , did I use <5530 -chraomai -> lightness <1644 -elaphria
-> ? or <2228 -e -> the things that I purpose <1011 -bouleuo -> , do I purpose <1011 -bouleuo -> according 
<2596 -kata -> to the flesh <4561 -sarx -> , that with me there should be yea <3483 -nai -> yea <3483 -nai -> , 
and nay <3756 -ou -> nay <3756 -ou -> ? minded GAL 005 010 I have confidence <3982 -peitho -> in you 
through <1722 -en -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> , that ye will be none <3762 -oudeis -> otherwise <0243 -allos -
> {minded} <5426 - phroneo -> : but he that troubleth <5015 -tarasso -> you shall bear <0941 -bastazo -> his 
judgment <2917 -krima -> , whosoever <0302 -an -> he be . minded PHP 003 015 . Let us therefore <3767 -oun 
-> , as many <3745 -hosos -> as be perfect <5046 -teleios -> , be thus <5124 - touto -> minded <5426 -phroneo 
-> : and if <1487 -ei -> in any <1536 -ei tis -> thing ye be otherwise <2088 -heteros -> {minded} <5426 -
phroneo -> , God <2316 -theos -> shall reveal <0601 -apokalupto -> even <2532 -kai -> this <5124 -touto -> 
unto you . minded PHP 003 015 . Let us therefore <3767 -oun -> , as many <3745 -hosos -> as be perfect <5046 
-teleios -> , be thus <5124 - touto -> {minded} <5426 -phroneo -> : and if <1487 -ei -> in any <1536 -ei tis -> 
thing ye be otherwise <2088 -heteros -> minded <5426 -phroneo -> , God <2316 -theos -> shall reveal <0601 - 
apokalupto -> even <2532 -kai -> this <5124 -touto -> unto you . minded TIT 002 006 Young <3501 -neos -> 
men likewise <5615 - hosautos -> exhort <3870 -parakaleo -> to be sober <4993 - sophroneo -> {minded} 
<4993 -sophroneo -> . minded JAS 001 008 A double <1374 -dipsuchos -> {minded} <1374 - dipsuchos -> man 
<0435 -aner -> [ is ] unstable <0182 - akatastatos -> in all <3956 -pas -> his ways <3598 -hodos -> . minded 
JAS 004 008 Draw nigh <1448 -eggizo -> to God <2316 - theos -> , and he will draw nigh <1448 -eggizo -> to 
you . Cleanse <2511 -katharizo -> [ your ] hands <5495 -cheir -> , [ ye ] sinners <0268 -hamartolos -> ; and 
purify <0048 -hagnizo -> [ your ] hearts <2588 -kardia -> , [ ye ] double <1374 - dipsuchos -> {minded} <1374 
-dipsuchos -> .



be carnally minded be likeminded one toward another according be not highminded be sober minded be spiritually
minded be thus minded double minded man she was stedfastly minded therefore was thus minded <2CO1 -:17 > 
they be not highminded <1TI6 -:17 > was minded <2CO1 -:15 > was minded which are minded which they were 
minded 



feebleminded 1Th_05_14 /${feebleminded /support the weak , be patient toward all men. highminded 
Rom_11_20 /${highminded /but fear : highminded 2Ti_03_04 /${highminded /lovers of pleasures more than 
lovers of God ; highminded 1Ti_06_17 /${highminded /nor trust in uncertain riches , but in the living God , who 
giveth us richly all things to enjoy ; likeminded Php_02_02 /${likeminded /having the same love , being of one 
accord , of one mind . likeminded Rom_15_05 /${likeminded /one toward another according to Christ Jesus : 
likeminded Php_02_20 /${likeminded /who will naturally care for your state . minded Php_03_15 /${minded /and
if in any thing ye be otherwise minded , God shall reveal even this unto you . minded Gal_05_10 /${minded /but 
he that troubleth you shall bear his judgment , whosoever he be . minded 2Co_01_17 /${minded /did I use 
lightness ? or the things that I purpose , do I purpose according to the flesh , that with me there should be yea yea ,
and nay nay ? minded Php_03_15 /${minded /God shall reveal even this unto you . minded Act_27_39 /${minded
/if it were possible , to thrust in the ship . minded Rom_08_06 /${minded /is death ; but to be spiritually minded is
life and peace . minded Rom_08_06 /${minded /is life and peace . minded Jam_01_08 /${minded /man is unstable
in all his ways . minded Ezr_07_13 /^{minded /of their own freewill to go up to Jerusalem , go with thee . minded 
2Co_01_15 /${minded /to come unto you before , that ye might have a second benefit ; minded Rut_01_18 
/^{minded /to go with her, then she left speaking unto her. minded Mat_01_19 /${minded /to put her away privily 
. minded 2Ch_24_04 /^{minded /to repair the house of the LORD .



feebleminded 1 - highminded 3 - likeminded 3 - minded 15 -



* feebleminded , 3642 , * highminded , 5187 , 5309 , * likeminded , 2473 , 5426 , * minded , 1011 , 1014 , 1374 , 
4993 , 5426 , 



minded When she saw that she was stedfastly {minded} to go with her, then she left speaking unto her. minded 
<2CH24 -4> And it came to pass after this, [that] Joash was {minded} to repair the house of the LORD. minded I 
make a decree, that all they of the people of Israel, and [of] his priests and Levites, in my realm, which are 
{minded} of their own freewill to go up to Jerusalem, go with thee. minded Then Joseph her husband, being a just
[man], and not willing to make her a public example, was {minded} to put her away privily. minded And when it 
was day, they knew not the land: but they discovered a certain creek with a shore, into the which they were 
{minded}, if it were possible, to thrust in the ship. minded For to be carnally {minded} is] death; but to be 
spiritually minded is] life and peace. minded For to be carnally minded is] death; but to be spiritually {minded} is]
life and peace. minded <2CO1 -15> And in this confidence I was {minded} to come unto you before, that ye 
might have a second benefit; minded <2CO1 -17> When I therefore was thus {minded}, did I use lightness? or the
things that I purpose, do I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there should be yea yea, and nay nay? 
minded I have confidence in you through the Lord, that ye will be none otherwise {minded}: but he that troubleth 
you shall bear his judgment, whosoever he be. minded Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus {minded}: 
and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal even this unto you. minded Let us therefore, as many 
as be perfect, be thus minded: and if in any thing ye be otherwise {minded}, God shall reveal even this unto you. 
minded Young men likewise exhort to be sober {minded}. minded A double {minded} man is] unstable in all his 
ways. minded Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your] hands, ye] sinners; and purify your] 
hearts, ye] double {minded}.
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